
For Lebanese Design Studio

Original
About Me
I’m xxxx  aka xxxxx,  a freelance Children Illustrator/Vector artist who loves to illustrate!
I have over 4 years of experience in designing Cartoon characters, children Illustrations, Icons, 
as well as complete book design & website layout.
I started my artistic trip as a fine art student, drawing and  illustrating realistic images and 
subjects,  I was on my road of  becoming a “Fine Artist”  till I saw that Vector Character on  the 
web for the first time!  Suddenly everything changed..
I FELL IN LOVE with that style immediately. I realized that this is what I was looking for in my 
subconscious , this is what I wanna do , this is me..
I am currently enjoying my Freelance Illustration career at my tiny studio in LB, where I do both 
stock and custom illustrations
please check my portfolio for work samples, and feel free to Contact me any time
 
 

My Version
Lebanon-based XXX is a design studio that creates children's illustrations and custom vector 
artwork. With our expertise and love for vector graphics, we offer you a unique opportunity to 
commission custom vector designs you will love and that will be useful for your children-focused 
projects, business or website.
 
Our friendly and flexible staff work with every client to ensure we produce exactly what you 
need. We stand by our clients decisions and preferences, and we work to incorporate their 
desires into our artwork as much as possible.
 
If you provide a few details on a project you would like to commission, we will give you a fair 
estimate – our prices are reasonable and our work is impeccable. While some companies offer 
sky high prices for rock bottom quality, our love for what we do allows us to offer our high quality 
work for a fair price.
 
 



 

For Makeup Artist Erin Gabriel

Services
Makeup Artist Erin Gabriel travels across the country and works with clients local to Humboldt 
County so you can be beautiful better with stellar makeup that treats your skin right. Striving to 
use only cruelty-free and vegan makeup without sacrificing quality.

Bridal Makeup
What bride doesn’t want her look to be perfectly stunning? Make sure you show your natural 
glow on your wedding day -- schedule Erin Gabriel and she will come to you. She can help 
prepare you for your big day with both bridal makeup and light hair styling.
 
And the bridesmaids don’t have to go without either. She can take care of makeup for the whole 
bridal party, including the mother-of-the-bride and the flower girl.

Studio Makeup
Whether you’re shooting an ad or preparing a modeling portfolio, Erin Gabriel will work on-site 
at your studio. She will match the beauty products and makeup application she uses to the style 
and tone of the project. With light hair styling skills and a medium makeup certification, she will 
highlight the focus of the shoot and work with her clients to ensure they get the perfect shot.

Performance Makeup
Both on the set and on stage, makeup is a must and needs to be done right every time. Erin 
Gabriel can make sure you shine without being shiny. Let the cameras capture your best. Let 
your audience see your art clearly.

Special Events Makeup
From graduation to your dream job interview to a glamorous Saturday night out -- sometimes 
you just need to be extra stunning. Let Erin Gabriel help you be beautiful better. Create the 
perfect look that brings out your best while keeping your skin healthy.


